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APFP Program of Requirements

Functional Spaces

Ceiling Finishes Fixtures, Furnishings & Equipment

Designation Space Description Basis for Sizing Area Height Floor Walls Ceiling (FF&E) Special Mech Elec Remarks

CS01 Dining Hall

Main customer service space. 

Customers can sit down for a 

warm meal and pick-up food 

and perishables bags/boxes. 

*Accomodate up to 110 sit 

down meals over 2 hour 

period. 

*Provide table layout space to 

stage food distribution 

bags/boxes for pickup.

950-1350 sqft 9 ft+

*Accomodate high 

foot traffic.

*Easily cleanable.

Gypbd
Gypbd or lay-

in ceiling tile

*Folding tables and stacking 

chairs to seat up to 45

*Tables with top and lower 

shelves, 50 lf, to layout food 

distribution bags/boxes

?Beverage line?

*Wall and corner 

guards

Create warm atmosphere

Also used for special meal 

events; i.e. Holiday Dinners

CS02 Vestibule

Main entry/exit

Space used for customer 

check-in/registration via pass-

thru window to adjacent APFP 

Office

60 sqft

CS03 Coats

Customer winter coat and 

outer gear storage during 

meal service

80 sqft

*Coat racks

CS04 Restrooms Public restrooms 105 sqft

*Mens - W/C, urinal, lav

*Womens - W/C, lav

*Floor drain ea restroom

*Shared drinking fountain

Consider arranging to allow 

expansion under phase II to 

accomodate all public 

restroom requirements

FS01
Table and Chair 

Storage

Storage for folding tables and 

stacking chairs used in DIning 

Hall

80 sqft

*Wall and corner 

guards

Could be just an alcove storage 

area within the Dining Hall

Assume dining tables store by 

folding legs

Assume chairs store by stacking

Food distribution tables have 

lower shelf. Unclear if they can 

fold for storage or, if not, 

where they will be stored.

FS02 Setup Storage

Storage for table clothes, 

accessories and other items 

used in Dining Hall

Sizing guestimate

30 sqft

*Storage shelves

FS03 Kitchen
Kitchen for preparation of 

warm meal service

*Serve up to 110 sit down 

meals over 2 hour period.

300 sqft

*Full service light commerical

??Baking oven? 

??Bread/convection 

ovens???Warming 

oven???Serving line or self-

serve?

*Multi-burner stove top

*Grease hood w/fire protection

*Floor drains/Floor sinks

*Prep sink

*Handwash sink

*Reach-in refrig/freezer

*Island work table

*Shelves, cabinets, drawers, 

countertops and work tables 

*Stainless fixtures and 

equipment finish

*Wall and corner 

guards

Also used for special meal 

events; i.e. Holiday Dinners

FS04 Pantry

Storage for typical dry, 

packaged food products used 

in meal preparation

See FS03

100 sqft

*Storage racks and shelving *Wall and corner 

guards



FS05 Dishwashing Dishwashing

See FS03

100 sqft

*Commercial grade dishwasher

*Exhaust hood

*3-compartment sink

*Floor drains/Floor sinks

*Grease trap

*Storage racks and shelving

*Work tables

*Stainless fixtures and 

equipment finishes

*Wall and corner 

guards

Note: Most P and S Spaces are functional areas within a larger Open Space

P01 Work Bay

Main work space. Volunteers 

recieve and transfer bulk food 

products to dry storage. 

Recieve, inspect and transfer 

frozen foods to freezer 

storage. Recieve and process 

perishables (see P05). Retrieve 

food products from storage 

and package for distribution 

(see P06). Support processing 

of wild game and fish (see 

P08).

*Set out 150 bags/boxes of 

mixed dry goods for 

distribution

*Set out perishables for 

bagging for distribution; 

sufficient to serve 150 

customers

*General circulation and work 

space

1000 sqft High bay

*Accomodate 

handcarts, pallet 

jacks, dollies, etc.

*Suitable for 

washdown and 

pressure washing

*Sealed concrete 

or similar

*Robust, suitable 

for impact from 

space activities

*Easily cleanable

*Lower portion 

compatible with 

floor washdown 

process

Open to 

structure(??) 

or Gypbd

*Work tables, 100 lf, with 

undershelves 

*Assorted handcarts and dollies 

to facilitate product movement

*Floor scales to weigh products 

recieved, handled and 

transferred

*Work station to interface with 

products record keeping

*Floor drains/Trench drains with 

grates, screens and/or sediment 

traps

*Wall and corner 

guards

Recieving and transfer of bulk 

dry products usually involves 6-

8 volunteers

Recieving and processing 

perishables usually involves 6-

8 volunteers

Retrieving and packaging dry 

food distribution packages 

usually involves 1-2 volunteers

Making dry food and 

perishables distribution to 

customers generally involves 3-

5 volunteers

Bulk dry food products 

recieving and transfer, wild 

game processing and fish 

processing would occur as 

independent non-concurrent 

activities. Perishables recieving 

and processing, dry food 

packaging and distribution to 

customers may occur 

simultaneously.

P02 Loading Dock
Service portal for accessing 

and unloading transfer vehicles

*Able to interface with 

delivery van with 24’ long box, 

roll up cargo door and integral 

tailgate lift

Xx  sqft
Same as P01

Same as P01

*Wall and corner 

guards

*Overhead door; 

nominal 10’ w x 12’ h

*Weather 

enclosure/weather 

seals

*Adjacent exterior 

personnel door

Must also accomodate 

delivery van with 12’ box, roll 

up cargo door and integral 

tailgate

Must also facilitate delivery via 

semi tractor trailer van with 

swing out cargo doors and 

forklift unloading

Weather enclosure/weather 

seals intended to seal against 

vehicle when in place to 

minimize infiltration and heat 

loss

Traditional loading dock with 

raised platform not necessarily 

suitable for site, drainage and 

facility arrangement

Delivery van requires rear side 

access, adjacent to tailgate lift, 

to access van box via integral 

ladder and to access lift 

controls

P03 Recieving/Staging
Space to temporarily position 

bulk product during transfer 

vehicle unloading

*Accomodate delivery van 

cargo capacity
180 sqft

Same as P01
Same as P01

*Wall and corner 

guards

P04
Work Table 

Storage

Storage for work tables used 

in Work Bay
Xx sqft

TBD - will tables need to be 

stored or left in place? Will 

tables be foldable?



P05
Perishables 

Processing

Volunteers recieve and 

process perishables. 

Processing consists of 

inspecting perishables, 

screening for contaminants 

and spoiling, discarding waste 

perishables, cleaning 

acceptable perishables. 

Retained perishables are 

repackaged in crates and 

containers and either moved 

to refrigerated storage or 

repositioned for immediate 

distribution. 

*Recieve up to 4000# 

perishables in single delivery; 

equivalent to delivery van 

cargo capacity

*Model after KPFB

225 sqft
Same as P01

Same as P01

*Utilize Work Bay FF&E 

*4 ea 2-1/2’ x 5’ work tables 

with undershelf

*Hand washing sink

*Multi-compartment sink with 

side boards for washing/cleaning 

perishables 

*Wall and corner 

guards

*Stainless fixtures

*Stainless work tables

This space is a subset of Work 

Bay

P06
Distribution 

Packaging

Volunteers make up food bags 

and boxes for distribution to 

individual customers using an 

assortment of packaged food 

products retrieved from Dry 

storage. Some food products 

are in bulk containers and 

must be opened and portions 

redistributed to distribution 

sized packaging (zip-loc bags).

Processed perishables (either 

just processed and/or 

retrieved from Refrigerated 

storage) are set out so that 

Volunteers can bag individual 

customer orders for 

distribution 
 

*Makeup 150 customer 

bags/boxes and 150 

perishables bags per weekly 

event

135 sqft
Same as P01

Same as P01

*Utilize Work Bay FF&E 

*2 ea 2-1/2’ x 5’ work tables 

with undershelves for 

repackaging bulk foods into 

distribution packages

*Utilize up to 50 lf work table 

space for packaging food 

bags/boxes

*Utilize up to 50 lf work table 

space for perishables set out

*Wall and corner 

guards

This space is a subset of Work 

Bay

P07 Waste Storage

Space to accomodate 

temporary storage of waste 

products from Work Bay 

activities (cardboard boxes, 

discarded perishables, general 

waste)

Xx sqft
Same as P01

Same as P01

*Waste bins

*Recycle containers

*Wall and corner 

guards

TBD - Assume waste and 

recycle containers placed in 

areas of use; including Work 

Bay, Kitchen, Dishwasher and 

Dining Hall 

Assume waste and recycle 

containers routinely emptied 

into exterior dumpsters

Assume waste containers, 

recycle containers and 

packaging materials can be 

stored temporarily in recieving 

area or unused work bay space 

during work activities  


P08
Wild Game/Fish 

Processing

Space to process raw game 

and fish

Game processing (i.e. roadkill 

moose recieved from the field 

gutted) includes hanging, 

caping, cleaning, quartering, 

aging, butchering, grinding, 

packaging and freezing

Fish processing (i.e. bycatch 

salmon recieved gutted) 

includes filleting, rinsing, 

vacuum packing and freezing 

Xx Sq ft

Requirements TBD

Space for future build-out

Consider:

Game Processing:

1. Caping and quartering area

2. Overhead trolly

3. Refrigerated room for 

hanging/aging

4. Work tables for cutting and 

wrapping

5. Meat saw

6.Grinder

7. Vacuum packer

Fish Processing:

1. Cleaning and fillet tables

2. Packaging prep tables

3. Vacuum packer



Note: Most P and S Spaces are functional areas within a larger Open Space

S01 Dry Storage
Storage for bulk dry food 

products

*Store nominal 2+ weeks of 

dry food products needed for 

weekly distributions 450 sqft

*Accomodate 

handcarts, pallet 

jacks, dollies, etc.

*Concrete or 

similar

*Robust, suitable 

for impact from 

space activities

*Storage racks and shelves - est 

100lf multi-level shelving

*Wall and corner 

guards

Layout assumes shelving 

limited to 5-6’ height and hand 

loaded versus high stacked 

storage used with forklifts

S02
Refrigerated 

Storage

Space for refrigerated storage 

units for perishables held for 

weekly distribution

*Accumulate perishables 

recieved through the week for 

once weekly distribution

100 sqft

*Accomodate 

handcarts, pallet 

jacks, dollies, etc. 

used for 

loading/unloading 

storage units

*Concrete or 

similar

*Robust, suitable 

for impact from 

space activities

*Multiple unitary reach-in 

refrigerators or walk-in 

prefabricated refrigerated 

storage unit

*Est 100lf total of shelf space

*Wall and corner 

guards

Reachin units versus walk-in 

unit TBD

S03 Freezer Storage

Space for freezer storage units 

for frozen packaged foods 

held for weekly distribution

*Store processed, packaged 

meat and fish for distribution

*Minimum capacity assumes 2 

ea 15 ft^3 chest freezers; can 

accomodate 1000#

*Maximum capacity assumes 

100 ft^3; which can 

accomodate up to 3500#

40 sqft

*Accomodate 

handcarts, pallet 

jacks, dollies, etc. 

used for 

loading/unloading 

storage units

*Concrete or 

similar

*Robust, suitable 

for impact from 

space activities

*Multiple unitary reach-in 

freezers or walk-in prefabricated 

freezer storage unit

*Wall and corner 

guards

*Underfloor heating 

system for long term 

ground frost 

prevention

Reachin units versus walk-in 

unit TBD

Target capacity TBD

Walk-in unit would typically be 

accomplished as an add-on to 

walk in refrigerator

Planning sq ft assumes 100 

ft^3 walk-in freezer add on to 

walk-in refrigerator

H01
Staff Restroom 

and Shower

Unisex restroom  and shower 

for staff
80 sqft

*W/C

*Lav 

*Shower

H02 Janitor Closet Janitor closet 40 sqft

*Service sink

*Cabinest and/or shelving for 

cleaning supplies and 

consumables

*Wall and corner 

guards

H03 Laundry

Laundry for in-house reusable 

items (table clothes, kitchen 

towels, etc) 

70 sqft

*Washer and dryer; heavy duty 

residential

*Cabinets and/or shelving for 

consumables

*Countertop for folding 

*Wall and corner 

guards

Space for dirty laundry holding 

cart and clean laundry cart

L01 Office APFP Office *Single work station and 

seating for 2 visitors

100 sqft

*Single work station

*Pass-thru window to 

adjacent Vestibule

Office also enables check-in of 

customers entering Pantry 

thru Vestibule

L02 Conference APFP Conference Room
*Conference table and seating 

for 6
220 sqft

*Conference table and chairs

*White board

BS01 Mech/Elec Mech/Elec building services

*Size to accomodate future 

building expansion

*Nominal 12% of gross 

building area

600 sqft
Size to accomodate future 

building expansion

BS02 Fan Room Central mech ventilation fans 

and air handling equipment 

*Size for Phase I only

*Nominal 10% of Phase I gross 

area

500 sqft



BS03
Backup 

Generator

Space or accomodation for 

back-up generator

*Size to meet backup power 

requirements for ultimate 

building

Xx sqft

Generator room versus 

external self-contained 

generator unit versus 

receptacle and switchgear for 

external portable generator 

connection TBD

Backup power requirements 

TBD; i.e. building heating? 

refrigerators? Freezers? Ability 

to continue operations?

Phase I Subtotal 5600+ sq ft















CLIENT 30065 

LAMBE TUTER &  ASSOCIATES APC
189 S. BINKLEY STE 201

SOLDOTNA, AK 99669
907-262-9123

March 3, 2022

ANCHOR POINT FOOD PANTRY
PO Box 266
ANCHOR POINT, AK 99556

FEDERAL ID: 46-1962921

Dear Client:  

Your 2020 Federal Form 8868 Application for Automatic Extension was acknowledged as
accepted by the Internal Revenue Service on March 2, 2022.  No tax is payable with the filing of
your extension.  

Please be sure to call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Stephanie J. Lambe, CPA
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